Wedding Video Package
HAPPILY EVER AFTER PACKAGE: $1000
This is the all-in-one package! We'll record from
getting ready early in the day, to the send-off
during the night. Including venue footage,
recording full ceremony, reception, first looks, first
dances, cake cutting, and any other special
requests throughout the day. Perfect for capturing
every moment of your special day.
*Includes 2 shooters (depending), free engagement
video-shoot, a 5-10 minute video edit, and a full
ceremony video edit.

Add-ons
BRIDAL OR SECOND DAY SHOOT $400
Put on your wedding dress any day before the wedding
to show it off on video! OR pick any day after the
wedding to both put on your wedding attire to add to
your wedding content!

RAW FOOTAGE $200
This is a folder loaded with every single unedited RAW
video clip recorded through the entire day from every
camera used!

AUDIO REC. OF VOWS/LETTERS $150
We will give the bride, the groom, & the officiant a
small clip-on wired mic to record the ceremony, vows,
toasts, letters if they have them. and an optional
interview of their love story!

TEASER TRAILER $100
As soon as 1 week to less than a month after the
wedding, we'll post a teaser trailer on Social Media for
all your friends and family to see!

DRONE FOOTAGE $50
We send up a drone to capture anything including the
full location and beauty of the venue chosen. Capturing
the beautiful venue all at a smooth 4k quality!

*Choose at-least 3 Add-ons to require NO deposit!

Wedding Photo Package
HAPPILY EVER AFTER PACKAGE: $900
This is the all-in-one package! Beginnning getting
ready early in the day, to the send-off during the
night, your whole day will be covered and captured!
Perfect for capturing every moment of your special
day.

Add-ons

ENGAGEMENT SESSION $200

Covers 2 hours of shooting, location(s) is up to
you! This session will allow you to become more
comfortable with me as your photographer and
me to get to know you better as a couple. You will
receive 50+ high resolution pictures to use for
invitations, thank you cards or to display on your
wedding day.

BRIDAL PORTRAIT SESSION $300

Covers 2 hours of shooting in full glam! Location
is up to you! Includes one 16x20 portrait canvas
to display at your reception.

SECOND DAY SESSION $300

Choose a day after your wedding, put on your
wedding dress and fancy pants again and we
will create more glamorous portraits for
you. Covers up to 5 hours of shooting.

SNEAK PEEK $100

As soon as one week passes, you could be viewing
5-10 high quality edited images of your special
day!

USB FLASH DRIVE $100

For easy access and a phyiscal copy to all your
wedding pictures. Additonal USB flash drives are
$50.

CANVAS OR PRINTS $-

Prices and sizes will vary depending on selected
images and canvas size. Up to 50 printed high
quality pictures to relive your special day.
*Choose at-least 3 Add-ons to require NO deposit!

